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WESTKBH STAB LODOKNO.* 
is III Odd Fellows' HaP every Mon 

MlpD0D80^d' FRED. BUCHLER, 

tVut Odd Fellows' Hall on second and 
, 1 iiuXl»atrlivrel»" cordl-

UP IJOIW^N/ O. A. IATNDWAIJL, 

;X ANDER LA1BT, 
ASSAY ER. 

ss..r of Chemistry In the Bozeman 

oi k done promptly and In a satlsfac-

"si,ni''.'«.>. Box «1!), 
BOZEMAN, MONTANA. 

TTORNEYS-AT-LAW. 

:K <t- LUCE. 

-ATTORN EYS- AT-LA VV,— 

)0i,-e—Memlenhall Cottage, 
man, - Montana. 

STRONQ & HARTMAN, 

ATTORN EYSAT-LAW 

—Lamme's Block. Main St. 

n, Montana. 

P.  VI VION. 

ATTORNEY. AT-LA W. 
Office over Taylor's Store. 

MAX - - MONTANA. 

l>raotice in ail courts of the Terri-

"STAATS, 

f ATTORNEY AT I,AW, 

C. CAMPBELL, 

1MAN, - - - MONTANA. 

^SICIANS & SURGEONS. 

ItT A7D. CLARK, 

Physician and Surgeon. 

1 te^t li^ h u rch'" P' **' ® 

t. LUMPKIN 

CURES all CHRONIC DISEASES. 

)e oensuited free at Dr. Monroe's Drm? 

iCIIAMBLISS 

"H YSICIAN A ND SURGEON, 

KDEUTHH. VICTOR E.TULI.. 

IEUTSCH & TULL, 

ka iCAL ENGINEERS 

• MINING- EXPERTS. 

av'rtfng'ugon coa7,landKXam,imt'°n °f 

ALTER COOPER, 

REAL ESTATE, 

'roperty, Farms and Ranches. 

iCoal and other mines a specialty. 

§ 
ier's Block, up stairs. 

Street, - - Bozeman, M. T. 

(P. O. Box, 080.) 

BANKING HOUSES. 

>ZEMAN NATIONAL BANK. 

BOZEMAN, MONT. 

uw I.I'WIH, - Vice-resident 

[transact business ID all the departments 

Masonic Block. Main Street. 

ird ol directors -lnonitw "Lewis, C.W. 
man, Emory t.obb, W. H, Tracy, C. H. 

^lona Business College. 
KNGLISII TRAINING SCHOOL. 

NKR MAIN & SIXTH AVE., HELEN A 

. KE-OPKNKDTUKSDAY.SEFT. 1st, and 
"iitlnue throughout the year. 

"H'lsh, stenography and "type wrltliur, 
Art, Crayon and Architectural drawing. 

«• same text-books and modes of teaching 
'n-d here as In the celebrated Bryant & 
'ton Business Colleges. ^ ^ ^ ^ 

II. T. ENGELHORN,) Pli 
<>r E. O. RAILSUACK, l 

HAS. KREILING'S 

very and Feed 
STABI .ES. 

posite T. C. Power & Co.'s 

uving Re-opcued the above Stables 
I can always be found night or i 

day. Special attention will 
lie given to feeding ami 

caring for horses. 

GIVE ME A CALL. "«• 

CHAS. KKEILING. 

ORKlN^LASSESfr; 

> r \ lie I r ̂ psre'nuiuH n uI^Buafnetw n ew, 
' ana profitable. Pinions of either sex 
y «arn from 50 cents lo ij.00 per evening 

ly us muoh* alTinenf^hat a0 
"my send their adlress. and test the 

newt we make this otlbr. To such as are 
well satlsflod we will wud one dollar to 
'•>r the trouble ol writing. Full partlcul-
"id outfit free. Address QEORGK STINSOM 
>. I'ortlaud, Maine, 

W. J. FRANSHAM, 
W IIOI.ERAI.B AND RETAIL DEALER IN 

IMPORTED ANI) DOMESTIC 

Wines, Brandies, Gins and Cigars. 

Leading Brands of Kentucky Whiskies. 
Agent for B, J. SEMMES & CO'S 

YENNISEE RYE MALT WHISKY 
Especially Recommended for Medicinal Purposes. 

Phillip Best Brewing Company's Milwaukee. Select and 

Export Beer. 

Pure Apple and Peach Brandies 
Finest California Sour and Sweet Wines. Finest Liquors 

for Family Use at 

LOWEST PBIOES. 

BOZEMAN, - MONTANA 

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS! 
TO WHICH ATTENTION IS CALLED TO TWO LEADING FACTS 

Good Goods and iuow Prices, 
We invito you to come and examine the following new goods just received: 

A Complete Line of Queensware in open stock, 

DINNER SETS, 
In Rich Flower Decorations, in the following Patterns: 

WINDSOR, DERU BROWN. IIONFLEUR, and LUSTRE BAND. 

Fancy and Plain Glassware, 
Colored and Crystal Glass Sets, (4 pieces). 

Water Sets, with Tray, 
Tumblers in Combination and solid colors. 

Berry Sets, Fruit Bowls, Novelties, etc. 

PICTURE MOULDINGS, 

We have added some beautiful patterns to our stock of Picture Mouldings, 
Consisting of 

OAK, CHERRY, RUSTIC, and COMPOSITION GOLD AND BRONZE. 
Special attention given to orders received for Picture Frames of any size. 

3000 ROLLS OF WALL PAPER IN STOCK 

Remnants, as good as new sold at cost. 

We aim to keep our lines of Stationery Goods, 

Blank Books, school Books and School 

upplies always complete. 

OUR BARGAIN COUNTERS , 

Are crowded with such goods as are in eiary day demand and use, to which 
we ft-e adding from time to time new attractions. 

TOYS AND NOTIONS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.— 

OUR NEWS TABLE is filled with a choice collection of 
Periodicals, Newspapers and standard Novels. 

^T. PL TA YLOR. 

E. J. OWENHOTJSE, 
(Successor to Frank Essjer,) 

Saddles, A Harness, 

"Chaps.' Riatas, 

Quirts, WmBa i Cinchas, 

Spurs, &c. 
THE FINEST WORK FOR THE LEAST MONEY. 

GIVB MK A CALL BEFORE PUBCHASINQ ELSEWHERE. 

CASH PAID FOR HIDES. WOOL. Ac. and (UTS TAKEN IN TRADE. 

President; THOMAS ELLIS, Vice Pres.; E M FERRIS Sec'y-Treas 

WE ARE 

Now Ready For Business 
NEW GOODS, 

LOW PRICES. 

Bozeman Hardware Co 
(SUCCESSORS TO SEBREE, FERRIS & WHITE COMPANY) 

We are now located at the old staml, Harper Bloek. Our stock is the most 
complete Wholesale and Retail in Eastern Montana. All who are 

interested in low prices and good goods will find it to their 
ad vantage to examine our stoek and prices before purehas 

ing elcewhere. Wo are here to stay ami proiHwo 
lo make it an object for people to nny 

of us, if quality of goods and 
prices will do it. 

A Word to the Wise is Sufficient. 

IJemeinlHT our stock in Shelf and Builder*' Hardware, Iron, Steel, Yforw» and 
Mule Shoes, Horse Nails, Toe Calks, Blacksmith and Mining Toola n»i.I 

Supplies, Drill Steel, Pick Sled, lloae. Rubber an I l.e,i ji, r 
Belting, Iron Force Pomp«, W.M.d P,r,ips for HOI.S J and 

Stocl; use ; Gas Pi|>e, Gas Pipe Fittings. 

Stile Agents for the Famous Charter Oak Stoves, Superior Cook St»«reH. Muck'a 1 

Brilliant and ConiBtock t'aistle Stoves and Ranges. We will uwke tho 
Stove business a socially and will carry tho largest assortment 

tif Cook and Heating Stoves in Montana. 

Ice Cream Freezers, Refrigerators, Water Coolers, Wood and Willow-ware Granite 
ware Tinware, English and American Cutlery, Housu Furnishing Goods, 

Reid's & Cooley's Celebrated Creameries, Chums ami Dairy 
Supplies, Wairon Covers, Teats. Wagon Wood Stoek. 

Wholesale Agents for California Giant Powder and Caps. Ilar/anl Spotting 
and Blasting Powder. We have a large Magawno outside of the City, 

where a full stock for retail au<l wholesale tra.le is always .111 
liand, shipped in car load K-tB. YVe also luuullo Grain 

Chop Feed, Etc. 

We have a Tin Shop in connection with our business, fitted throughout with 
the latest improved tools, in churgo of a tirst-class Tinner and Plumber 

and are prepared to do all kiinlsnf Job Tin work on short notice. 
Agent for Fairbank's Platform and Counter Bcales. 

Bozeman Hardware Comp'y 
I- Bozeman. - Montana. 

P A  T E N T S ,  
^Cafeats, Trade Marks and Copyrights 

We advise 

C. A. Snow &c Co., 
Opposite Patent office, Washington D. C. 

ATTENTION, &r 

MONROE'S-;-
-:-l)ISPENSARY. 

Has Increased Facilities for carefully 

Prescriptions & Receipts 
UBing the best goods at LOWEST 

POSSIBLE PRICES. 

A COMPETENT DRUGGIST 
is in attendance at all hours of 

the day or night. A full 
line of 

Patent Medicines and 
Toilet Articles 

Kept constantly on hand 

MAIN STREET, - - • BOZEMAN. 

REMEMBER THIS 
IF you wish to bay anything 

in the line of 
WATCHES, CLOCKS 

Jewelry, Silverware or Specta
cles, call and see my prices and 
goods. I can and will sell good 
goods at the 

LOWEST PRICES 
A good Stem Winding, 4 oz. 
Coin Silver • Elgin watch for 
$16.00, A good eight day 
clock for $6.00. 

All other goods at the same 
low prices. 

F. W. VAN ALLEN 

RATIONAL BANK 

THE GALL \TIN VALLEY NATIONA L 

BANK OF BOZEMAN. 

PAID UP CAPITAL. - - - $100,000. 

NELSON STORY, . .. President. 
L. S. WILL80N, » .. Vice-President, 

J. E. MARTIN, .. Cashier, 

P. KOCH, - ~ Assistant-Cashier. 

We transact a general banking busi
ness. Buy Territorial, County and Gov
ernment securities. 

Buy and sell exchange on the commer
cial centres of the United States and 
Europe. Collections receive prompt at
tention. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 

NELSON STORY. E. B. MARTIN, 

J. E, MARTIN, J.S. MENDENIIAiiL 
L. S. WILLSON. 

BOZEMAN 

PLANING MILL 
O. P. JONES, PROP. 

Dealers in all kinds of Lumber, and 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 

all sorts of 

HOUSE FURNISHING 

MATERIALS. 

Every variety of Moulding and Sash and 
Screen Windows and Doors, manufac
tured to order in a first-class manner. 

Any etyle of TURNING done to order. 

MONEY I gag! 
great value and^lmportent to^ou^ that will 

j'PveiuTiome\ EU^er LT;nuH°a^es,^Sr»metlv 

We wliystart yoo^ capital aSjageded. This 

Address'Tbuk '& C«.!, A^u'sla, Matne"1®1 

pi^ESBYyEI^S 
Should uk. th. HOULD A»D hnrnMl p*c« Prwbjli'rlM 

1 """ Longfellow In Hit Library," 
n K"^Mt^>2r|M2ila(a( W #*W 

SPECIAL OFFER. 

T svsK-rii' 
H 
I ^HEBAlS * PfiESBYTEB, 
A 17S ELM ST., CINCINNATI, Oaio. 

O
The BlTi'ERS' GUIOK la tamed Sept. and March, 
««h T**r- W-3WPH*, 
8^ UIH lmcb«,wltl»ow 
3,BOO lllnrtrmUom* — m j 
whole Picture OaUerjr. 
OIVKS WkoleMle Prices 

direct (• consumer* on all |Owb Air 
personal or fiuBllf we. Telia how to 
order, and gives exact cost of every
thing yon nse, cat, drink, wear, or 
have tmm with. These IHVAI.UABLE 

from the markets ot the world. We 
will mail a copy FREE to any ad
dress upon receipt of 10 ets. to defray 
expense of maUing^Let ns hear from 

MONTGOMERY WARD A CO. 
SST * SW WakMk AMIM, Oklcm 111. 

Catarrh 
May affect any portion of the body where the 
mucous membrane Is found. But catarrh ot 
the head Is by far the most common, and the 
most liable to be neglected. It cannot bo 
cured by local applications. Being a constl 

tutional disease It requires 
Ringing a conitllutlonal remedy like 
NAIBAS Hood's Sartaparllla, which, 
™W,WB working through the blood, 

eradicates the imparity which causes and pro
motes the catarrh, and soon effects a perma
nent cure. At the same time Hood's Sarsa-
parilla builds up the whole system, and makes 
one feel renewed in strength 
and health. If you suffer Impure 
from catarrh, be sure to p<_ . 
try Hood's Sarsaparllla. D,ooa 

" I used Hood's Sarsaparllla for catarrh, and 
received great relief and benefit from It. The 
catarrh was very disagreeable, especially in 
the winter, causing constant discharge from 

my nose, ringing noises 
HOOd'8 in my ears, and pains in 

8ar.aparlll.Sr.'e»k«°iSye„heS; 
head In the morning by hawking and spitting 
was painful. Hood's Sarsaparllla gave me 
relief Immediately, while In time I was en
tirely cured. I am never without the medi
cine In my house as I think it 
Is worth its weight In gold." Cures 
MKS.G.B.GIHB, 1020 Eighth Aato„k 
St., N. W., Washington, D. C. ^at«rr« 
" I was troubled with that annoying disease, 

nasal catarrh, and n#vt» found relief till 
I took Hood's Sarsaparllla." J, L. BOUTT, 
Marksburg, Ky. N. B. Be sure to get 

Hood's Sarsaparllla 
Sold by all droggiats. fl;»lxforf5. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothocariet, Lowell, Mais 

IOO Doses Ojie Dollar 

I.AM) OFFICE NOTICES 
OTIC'E-Tl MBER CULTURE. 

18S7*8"Ijllnd omce> Bozeman, M. T.,Oct. Uth, 
Complaint having been entered at this 

Matthews ^r^aHart toh,tC! "gnlnBt Henry 
.^ri,l"Ver'Cu,t»rB P,Vtr^NoVaw,datedaMay 

rHSSS 
SSTS r„r.Ty

n^',^ Msi'irsr&y 
monA sjysit 

a-fnisa k\±b 

J« pub. Oct. uPh^a-

•JJOTICB FOR PUBLICATION. 

Notice Is hereby given that the followlng-
named settler has Hied notice or his Intention 

terVnd''iU'ce^^aT'llJr^mS^ ̂ fore llegp 
ailh day of sr*x6HNfeoN* 

"KE^ »"" 
tlon?rnJa!dUiaifd ryjgdent'® up^nTand'cuVtH^ 

William A. Caldwell, Donald* Cameron, 
Walter Caldwell, Math las Nlebel.all of Ho«e-
man, M (T. G KO. W. MONROE, Register. 

F Irst publication, Oct. l»th, 1887. 

J^-OTICE FOR PUBLICATION. 

^ ̂ d offlc^iWC!fe.Moi,t-} 

THOMAS M. JONES, 
who made Homestead application No. 580 for 

itSe^ r?r. 

"Xt Bc""°r-
•J^OTICE FOR PUBLICATION. 

Land Office at Bozeman. Moutana, 1 

Notice is hereb; th^'fT' / 

Isler' and"itecelver at"lB^'™ade 

ALONZO M. BECK, 
who made H E. No.KU, for the E.% of 8WJ* 
Lots 3 and 4, Sec. 18, Tp. 1 So. R. (I k. 

He names the following witnesses to prove 
tlonCof lsaW>'lanT,vU°C€ upon' ftnd ou't,va* 

Marsh Nelson. William Watson, Ellsha H. 
Montana.00 Gwo.'w^^l IBO °R

1
1

{
IOR,EMANI 

OTICE FOR PUBLICATION. 
U. S. Land Office of Bozeman Mont, | 

SaglleSSSwH'S 
JOHN MURRAY, 

who made H E No. 630 Tor the loU 8 and 4,8 

^He^naines*Uio*Yollowhi °wlulel^Lm "rove 

James S Smart, Geo C Cook, Levi Maxtleld, 
Henry Geddls, of Three Forks, M. T. 

GEO. W. MONROE, Reglsten 
First publication NOT flth. 1887: 

OTICE FOR PUBLICATION. 

Laud Office, Bogenmn, Mont., j 

naine^s'etUer^has^flTed notlcethf ,f®,1pWlng 

LEWIS E. LAY, 

Montana. 
l t P bli ti G5°- W' Register. 

•J^-OTICE TO CREDITORS. 
Estate of James Kent, Deceased. 

Notice Is hereby given by the undersigned 
executrix of the last will of James Kent, de
ceased, to the creditors of, and all persons 
having claims against the said deceased, to 
exhibit them with the necessary vouchers, 
within four months, after the first publication 
of this miilce, at ^the office ^of Arm-

samelteliiK the place lor the transaction of 
busluess of said estate lu the county of Gal-

Executrix or James KenCDeceased. 

ALEX. PR0FFITT, 

MEAT MARKET! 

FRESH & SALT MEATS 
Wholesale and Retail. 

MAI .* ST KELT. - BOZEMAN. 

Proposals Tor cavalry Horses. 

HBADQUAKTRUS DKI-ABTHMTT or DAKOTA, 
OVRICK CLIIKK OUAKTBRMASTBK, 

SAINT PAUL. Minw., Oct.,22, IH87. 
CJGAI.ED PROPOSALS, In triplicate sub-

eelved at this office, until l'Jo'olock. noon, on 
the 21st day of November, 1887, at which time 
and place tliey wtll be opened In presence of 
bidders lor Immediate delivery of 

B0 CAVALRY HORSES. 
Amerk-an bred, Montana geldings of hardy 

colors. snuiid In all particulars, In good condi
tion wcli;ijr<>ken to saddle, from l itr 11) hands 
hlith, nol less than 5 nor more than I) years 
old i" weiuli not lest than H.iO pounds and 
suitable in cyery respect tor Cavalry service. 

Blanks and full Instructions as to bidding, 
places of dell very,etc., will be furnished upon 
iiipilcatlon to this office or to the offices of 
the i><>sl quartermasters at Forts Keogh and 
,^r,S;.r..a„a^^„,a.s.WrT. 

jlepuly OuartermasUr General, U. 8. A„ 
chief Qnartermasler. 

THE CROW WAR 

ENDS IN THE DEATH OF SWORD 
BEARER, THE MEDICINE MAN. 

CROW AGENCY, NOV. 5th, 18S7.» 
EDITOR CHROMCI.R:— 

Aflairs nt the agency have been gradu
ally coming to a head. This morning 
the sun rose, spreading resplendent light 
over the beautiful valley of the Little 
Horn. From early morning there 
seemed to be a feeling among all citi
zens, soldiers and Indians, that the 
crisis was at hand, and that the medi
cine of Sword Bearer would be tested 
before the sun set. The power of the 
young Indian over his people is really 
not so stranire when it is remembered 
that the Crows are very ignorant and 
superstitious. The young Man-Who-
Wrap8 Ilia-Tail Tp tells his poople that 
during one of his visits to the moun
tains, he saw a beautiful grove, in which 
a small tree or bush was on fire. He , 
describes the fire as being bright and 
beautiful, lighting up the grove with a 
radiant and cheerful blaze,that while the j 
flames seemed to wrap the entire sur
face, trunk, limb and leaf, the tree was 
not consumed, that he cast limbs, twigs 
and stones into the fire, and they were 
consumed in an instant, without leaving 
any ashes or any other evidence that 
the article* cast into the flames were 
once solid matter, that a voice called to 
him, which he recognized as the voice of 
his gram 1 father, to have no fear to ap
proach the burning bush, and bathe his 
hands and body in the flames, which he 
did, and to his great delight and aston
ishment, his body was not consumed, 
but surrounded with a great protecting 
medicine, which would forever protect 
him from the bullets and other weapons 
of his enemies. He was then told to 
draw forth his sword and bathe it also 
in the flames. He was astonished to 
find that it alone, of all material things 
wnich he had subjected to the test of 
the fire, was not consumed. The spirit 
told him that in thia sword henceforth 
there would be great power, and that he, 
while in possession of this weapon, could 
be as a destroying angel to his enemies, 
that the sword would be endowed with 
i mighty medicine, with it he could 
iestroy all material things, mighty 
itones would dissolve into fragments by 
the slightest touch of the sword, gigan
tic forest trees he could- sever in twain 
by the smallest stroke, with the Bimple 
wave of this redoubtable weapon, the 
grassy plains would instantly become a 
parched desert, the Btrearus would cease 
to flow and the valleys made inhabitable. 
He could blight the sun from the firma
ment, destroy the moon and cause the 
stars to fall in showers. He could 
ascend to tho skies, walk through the 
camp of the soldiers unseen, and lastly, 
by simply waving this weapon in the 
direction of the soldiers' camp, the little 
army of Gen. Ruger would be instantly 
smitten with death. Several old men 
testify that they witnessed miracles, 
such as crushing a mighty stone with 
one blow of the sword, a tree of large 
size clett in twain with a single stroke, 
etc., etc. One day. while the sky was 
clear and everything serene, he predicted 
a storm, which came about as follows: 
In conversation with his young men, he 
said: "To-day I will make it rain, and 
the soldiers will go away." And sure 
enough, during the afternoon a heavy 
rain set in, and some of the soldiers, 
not being provided with suitable protec
tion, returned to Ft. Custer. 

There is no diubt but the 
great majority of the Crow tribe 
firmly believed that Sword Bearer 
really possessed great supernatural 
power. The leading men feared him> 
while their better judgment told them 
that his teachings were false, and if fol
lowed, tho. whole tribe would surely 
come to grief, (unless, of course, he could 
destroy all tho whites as he professed.) 

In obedience to an order issued some 
days ago, the Indians have been coming 
into the agency, and this morning it was 
understood that all li.s Indians had 
arrived, except Plentycues' baad, who 
live on Pry or creek and Clark's Fork. 
They were expected to arrive to morrow. 
A council was held "at Crazy Head's 
camp this forenoon, and while in session 
Scout Campbell, with an interpreter, 
arrived with a message from Gen. Rucer 
to all the chiefe to report at his head
quarters. The following head men re
sponded promptly: Crazy Head, Tote 
Wrinkle, Spotted Horse, Two Belly, 1 

Dancing Woman and Pretty Eagle. The ; 
Indians addressed themselves to Geu. 
Armstrong, who told them he had been 
sent to the Crow agency by the Great 
Father, to settle all difficulties, but that 
he had turned everything over to Gen. 
Ruger. Gen. Ruger informed the Indi
ans that Swora Bearer and his followers 
must be surrendered at once, and that 
the guilty ones must be punished. All 
seemed willing to surrender Sword 
Bearer, (thinking moBt likely that his 
charmed life and medicine sword would 
amply protect him,) but the other yor.ng 
men they declined to suirender. Crazy 
Head seemed narticularly loth to Bur-
render his son, who, though a bright, 
fine-looking young man of about eigh
teen, is one of the worst of the unruly 
ones, and is badly wanted. Crazy Head 
is quite an old man, and has always 
been a disturbing element in the Crow 
ifibe. He is supposed to be a son of 
Jim Beckwith, the negro scout, who 
accompanied Gei. Fremont on his early 
western tour, and whom, with other 
celebrated scouts, the graphic pen of 
Gen. Fremont has made famous. Reck-
with lived many years with the Crow 
Indians, and was once a chief of consid
erable proininanco among them. Ho 
was brave, daring and a holy terror to 

jtosed that a vivid rec dlectiun of the 
daring exploits of Heckwith while ha 
was a member of their tribe, is one of 
the reasons why tho trows hold the 
Masta-Cheela-Kpit Colt, (Black White-
Man, their name for colored men,) in 
high esteem. 

After considerable parley on tho 
subject of the surrender. Gen. Ruger 
said: "I have been sent to arrest all the 
bad young men, and I must have them." 
He told Crazy Head that his son must 
also be delivered up. He gave them 
one hour to decide! The Indians desired 
to go back to camp and talk the matter 
over. Shortly uller their return, Indi
ans were seen reen riding up and down 
through the cauip, singing. Much ex 
ci eiuent seemed to exist in and aboul 
the encampment. 

The time set by (Jen. Ruger for giving 
up the offenders having expired, an 
advance was ordered. Co. K. was or
dered to take a position on the left flank 
of the Indians, who in the meantime 
had also formed a long, irregular line 
facing the position of the troops. Scat
tering shots were fired in the air by the 
Indians, which seemed to indicate that 
the reds were ready and impatient for 
the ball to open. As Co. K. moved 
down the valley of the Little Horn, the 
Indian line was at once extended to 
meet the flank movement of the troons. 
Sword Bearer could be seen in the dis
tance. beariu aloft the deadzy instru
ment that was to be as fatal to the 
troopers as a touch of the death-angel's 
wing. As the lines approached each 
other, what must have been the thoughts 
of those misguided young Indians. The 
historic surroundings were indeed suffi
cient to inspire Indians with superhuman 
efforts to overthrow and cast off tho 
yoke of their white rulers, while the 
historic surroundings were sufficient to 
in n corresponding degree dampen tiie 
ardor of the troops. To the northwest, 
distant about two miles, in plain sight 
of the battlefield, stands Custer monu
ment, a silent witness of the martial 
scenes below. Here Sitting Bull met 
the advancing Custer and administered 
fi defeat so dreadful in its consequences 
as to shock the civilized world. Here it 
was that the red man achieved one of 
the ereatest victories that is recorded in 
Indian warfare. Here it was that the 
gallant Custer perished with the flower 
of his regiment. Here it was that Sit
ting Bull achieved a victory, from the 
results of which was drawn courage 
inspiration and confidence enough to 
prolong the great Sioux war for months 
and years. 

The troopers moved on at a rapid pace. 
The Indians were the first to open fire 
Corporal Sampson fell dead ot the finrt 
discharge. About the same moment 
Private Malloy was wounded. The In
dians fell back slowly toward the river, 
dodging and scooting in all directions, to 
avoid the fire of the troops. Many 
Indians under cover of the brush, stole 
quietly back to the friendly encamp 
ment near the agency. The retreat 
became more rapid as the river was ap 
proached, and a lively running skirmish 
ensued. At the ciossing of the Little 
Horn, and about one and one half miles 
below the agency, Sword Bearer made a 
stand, where he fell, with four of his 
followers. 

Several claim the distinguished honor 
of firing the fatal shot. This is a point 
which will not likely be settled in the 
near future. Tho body of the medicine 
man has been taken to the camp. 
About twenty or twentv-five Indians 
composing some of the most unruly, 
have taken to the liilla to the southeast 
of the Little Horn. The cavalry are in 
hot pursuit, and muBt certainly capture 
most of them in a very short time. 

Thus ends the much-talked-of Crow 
war, which might have been ended the 
next day after the Indians fired into the 
agency. It therefore transpires that a 
little bad Indian medicine and a good 
deal of unnecessary delay on the part of 
the war department, lias caused a great 
deal of uneasiness among the settlers 
along the Yellowstone valley, and a very 
large outlay on the part of the govern
ment. Had the unruly ones been 
promptly arrested, no discontent would 
have resulted therefrom. The long 
delay has caused discontent to spread 
through the whole camp. Since writing 
the above, Crazy Head has surrendered 
and also brought in his unruly son, 
called, He-Knows-His-Coues, who is 
now a prisoner.' Thia young man is one 
of the seven that fired into the agency. 
It is thought that the number of In
dians killed will amount to eight or ten. 

All the Crows have surrendered, and 
all the unruly ones have oeen arretted 
and are in the guard-house at Custer. 
Five old chiefs are also under arrest, 
including Crazy Head and Deaf Bull. 
It is understood that all the Indians will 
be taken to Fort Snelling for the present, 
and will most likely be taken to Florida. 
The young son of Crazy Head turned 
states evtdence and said his father had 
urged the fight all the time. After the 
medicine man had left the creek bottom 
and taken to the hills, Crazy Head fol
lowed him, fouhd hiui, and told him to 
come back and lead the Indians* 
and make another, stand, saving' 
"You have gotten the Indians into this 
trouble; now yon must stay with them, 
if your medicine is good." 

There is great mourning in camp. 
The soldiers are jubilant. * * * 

Park Notes. 

DEAR CHRONICLE: 

Mr. Jabey Gilpin, of Leeds, England, 
was the first tourist of 1887 whom I con
ducted through Wonderland. We start
ed on May 20th and returned on the 
31st. We encountered frequent Bnow 
drifts, most of which bore up the carri
age. We saw one bear at the head of 
Willow Park. He came directly toward 
us while eating our lunch ; our horses 
were first to discover the approach of 
Bruin and manifested much fear, and 
haying no weapon, offensive or defens
ive, we were equally anxious to get l 
away. When all ready to start the great 1 

Cinnamon discovered us, stood stock 
still for a moment examining us, turned 
tail and went the way he came. We 
wire profoundly thankful to avoid a 
closer interview, while Mr. Gilpin was 
glad to have seen one of the inhabitants 
to whom the "No Shooting" refers, but 
which many interpret as meaning noth
ing to shoot. 

(. apt. Geo. L. Smith and wife, of Nay-
att, R. I„ were with me on my eixteenth 
and last round of the l'».rk as late as 
October 21st. The weather was finer 
than much that we had earlier in the 
season. The Yellowstone river swam el 
with ducks and geese and great bands of 
elk were seen at several places on our 
way through Hayden valley. Just as 
we were about to enter Black Bear park 
a splendid elk sprang out of the grass en 
our left and quickly disappeared over 
the crest of a hill; a mouient after he 
reappeared on the very summit of the 
hill, with his great antlers towering 
above him, and surveyed us with that 
eagerness and curiosity BO peculiar to 
theso monarchs of the mountains, and 
then vanished. It was a uijst magnifi
cent spectacle, and as it was the first 
near view that had been had of auy 
large game my fellow travelers were 
felicitating themselves on their good 
fortune in coming so late in the season, 

for these animals are seldom seen din
ing the regular season of travel. 

Stopping to eat a lunch and feed our 
horses at a point about midway between 
the canyon and the lower geyser basin 
our party started, lunch in hand, to visit 
a place seldom seen by tourists. It has 
been named Glen Africa on aivount < f 
the intense heat felt in passing lhnnii:h 
the glen on a hot summer day. Mrs. 
Smith thought the glen looked iike a 
rift in a great cl-md with a clear sky be
yond. The c'otid being a range of hills 
through which a multitude of active 

open valley, leaving the ragged rocks 
half consumed on each side of the liar-
row valley. The creek that fl-iws thro' 
Glen Africa is boiling hot, and in many 
places the falls and cascades are surpris
ingly beautiful, the walls and bottom 
being highly colored with those superb 
yellow and brown tints that accompany 
geyser action. There are numerous 
small creeks flowing into the main one 
from either side. At the head of each 
one of these there is an active geyser at 
work widening and deeping the glen 
with a persistence and vigor that is truly 
amazingly. 

One named Bomb Shell gevser is well 
worth a paragraph or two. It is situated 
on the west side of African of creek and 
at the north end of the glen and is at 
work in the heart of a hug.-, boulder
like mass of black, basiltic rock that 
presents the ap|>earance of a mammoth 
exploded shell, A portion of the circle 
of rock with ragged edges overhangs the 
basin in which two fierce torrid waves 
dash against each other like wild beasts 
leaping and tearing and gnashing their 
teeth with demoniac fury. The crater 
is over 15 feet in diameter and is circu
lar, very much resembling the Brimstone 
Bowl at Sulphur mountain in all but the 
color, which in this one is jet black with 
ragged edges, while the Brimstone 
Bowl has a polished golden wall of 
crystalized sulphur. 

Geologists have usually ascribed the 
formation of canyons to glacial action, 
but in this instance we have a canyon 
that is being excavated by a plutonic 
agency as effective as ice, as fierce as 
hungry wolves devouring a carcass, us 
powerful as dynamite, exploding the 
hardest rock, while the hot water car
ries away the disintegrated material, 
depositing it in the valley beyond in 
jelly-like layers, to become the gre# 
jraesy lawns for the pasturing of Uncle 
Jam'g flocks and herds, that are in their 
turn to become food for ravenous beasts. 

This is no stretch of imagination. Let 
him who will go visit the small canyon 
)f Glen Africa, and he will see lire and 
Hood, nature's anarchists, leveling the 
rock ribbed, treelesB hills in order to 
jive us verdurous valleys, with innum
erable herds of elk, antelope and deer. 
A nd to what end ? 

The first and last tourists of the season 
may see a few ol them. Some may pass 
beyond the Park boundary and become 
buman food. All the rest arc lo^t for 
human uses, either dying of age or de
voured by mountain lions or other enr-
livorous atnimals. Many visitors de
plore the fact that they may travel 150 
miles in the Park and see nothing larger 
than a chipmunk, while it is certain 
that there are numerous bands of elk on 
the higher ranges, far from the public 
highway. Why, we say, cannot there 
be an enclosure large enough to sustain 
several bands, including every variety of 
deer; this deer park to be at a conveni-
ant point where all visitors might enter 
and Bee them feeding <uid frolicking in 
their natural state. They are now so 
tame as to manilest utter indifference at 
the approach of man, since they are' no 
more hunted. Peter Nelson tells me 
that last week, while crossing Mount 
Washburn, he saw many elk and deer, 
and that his dog ran into on band and 
was playfully chased by u lordly elk 
who tossed his horns more in Bport than 
in anger, and then stood gazing at man 
and dog as if glad to see them in that 
out-of-the-way place. A well-stocked 
deer park wi •tild be one of the great at- j 
tractions of the Park acd there is no 
doubt of its nractibility if the united 
voice of press and psople could be 
brought to bear on the law making and 
law administering power. 

1887 marks an era in Park history. 
There have been fewer fires; no breaches 
of the peace; the fewest arrests that 
have been made. The jail door at the 
East Fork stood open all eummcr with a 
notice over the door : "Rooms to let and 
boarders wanted." If that is the best 
government where the least is required, 
then the national is well governed. If 
that which is best administered is best, 
the government of the national Park is 

I qui'e agree with the CHRONICLE that 
the interest in the toll bridge near John 
Yancy's ought to be bought out by 
the government, so that the park roads 
be opened and made free. Superinten
dent Harris has no desire to do injustice 
to any one. Those who made improve
ments in the Park prior to its having 
been made a reservation should be paid 
and an appropriation made for that pur
pose, as he recommends. 

G. L. HENDERSON. 

The Kins or the Montana Turf.  

Mr. Sam Scott returned to Deer Lodge 
last Saturday with Ranchero and de
barked him in a furious snow 6torm, in 
rigorous contrast with the flowery king
dom of Spokane Fulls, where lie had 
just made his unprecedented record in 
the Northwest of 2.22J. "Ban." was 
tirst-rate, however. The Spokane Falls 
Review, mentioning his recent achieve 
ment, says : "There was considerable 
expectation among the lovers of horse
flesh concerning the race of this cele
brated trotted, who was matched to beat 
to beat his own record of 2.23, which he 
made at Butto in August, LSS0. The 
l>ool crier placed the figure at 2.25, and 
t ie odds were about even as to whether 
he would beat that record, ljuite aium 
of money was put up on the result. The 
horse was driven by Ww. Jeffreys, and 
the manner in which he handled the 
high stepper showed that he was an ex
perienced driver and knew how to get 
the most out of him. He was to be al
lowed three trials to beat the record. 
The first heat was made in2.20!j,and the 
betting was lively that he could not 
lower his record. But when he was 
f nilly set off on the secon 1 heat he v as 
thoroughly warmed up to '..is wo k, and 
all who were present witnessed a burst 
of sjieed that has never been beaten 
north of San Francisco. He never broke 
once, but got down to work and came 
the wire in the best time that has ever 

| been t.iii.l.. in OKXMI, Wuhlngton, 
Idaho or Montana—time, 2 22|. There 

| was intense enthusiasm among those 
| present, and lhe feat crowns Itanchero 
| th>- Xing of the turf of the North vest.'' 
I I iii - record w ill Mill leave him in the 
! - -•"« i lass, und next yc ar we hope to see 

him dr-'p the record, as we believe he 
j can, to 2 20. lie has dropped it every 
year size Scott owned him ; making it 

-••11 ; 7 .vears, 2 28] years, 2.24] Hi 
years, 2.23 ; 10 years, 2.221. He is just 
coining into his prime.—New North-

New Freight Kates. 

Mr. P. P. Shelby, general manager for 
the Manitoba and Montana Central,yep-
terdi-y evening handed the Independ
ent a copy of the freight, rates which 
will be charged by trie Manitoba and the 
Montana Central railroads for hauling 
freight from St. Paul ind Minnesota 
transfer to Helena. This confirms the 
promises which have been given to our 
people by the Manitoba managers in the 
past, and will be the means of largely 
increasing the development of the coun
try and its consequent wealth and popu
lation, The following is the schedule : 

First-class- 25 * .ii-» $230 
Second-class 2 (Kj ./lo 2'Mi 
Third-class 1 7"» .25 Km 
Fourth class I :{n .25 jxn 
A " ] 25 .25 M»il 
15 " 1 IMI i |n 

I) " !"!!! so ill io 
E " To .lo ID 
Coal, car load 

Flax seed, grain, 
flour, etc., per 

^ cwt 75 .15 CO 

ment, etc.-, per 
cwt 75 .40 «• 100 

Lumber, lath, 
shingles, etc., 
per cwt «!0 .30 120 

General Agent A. L.Stokes jestcrday 
received tclegranhic advices of a reduc
tion of freight rates from Northern Pa
cific eastern terminals—St. Paul, Minne
apolis Minnesota transfer and Duluth— 
to Helena and Uarrison, which meets 
the rates proposed by the Manitoba and 
Montana Central. The new rates are a 
reduction of about twenty two per cent.. 
and will go into effect next Tuesday, 
Nov. 15. They ar« as follows : 

First-class, $2.35 per cwt; second-clas«, 
$2; third, $1.75: fourth, $1.50; fifth, 
$1.30; A class, $1.20; B,$l ; C, !K) cent -; 
D, 80 cents; E, 70 cents ; emigrant mov
ables, $125 per car ; emigrant movables 
in less than car load lots, *1.25 per cwt.: 
coal, $10 per ton in car loads ; grain and 
flour, in car loads, 75 cents per cwt.; 
salt, lime and sueco, m car loads, 75 eta 
per cwt; lumber, in car loads, 60 cents-
per cwt; horses and mules, $100 per car 
cattle, liofi8 and siieep, $145 per car. 

The Anarchists. 

Chicago, Nov. loth.—Sheriff Matson 
at 4:50 p. ni. received n message from the 
governor, stating that Fieldun and 
Schwab's sentences have been commuted 
to life imprisonment. The other four 
are to hang to-morrow. 

Lingg committed suicide by means of 
a fulminating cap. He held the cap to 
his mouth and lit it with a caudle which 
was burning in his cell. The explosion 
was the first warning the jail people had 
The guard, seeing him w ith a candle in 
his hands, supposed that he was lighting 
a cigar. From the eflects of the explo
sion, half of his head was torn away. 

Chicago, Nov. 11—The four anarchists, 
Spies, Parsons, Engel and Fischer, weie 
hanged at 11:54 a. m. 

Fischer's last words were: "Ilurrah 
for anarchy!" 

Parsons' last words were: '-Oh, tho 
shamefulness of strangling free speech!" 

All were hanged in their shrouds. 
Parsons' neck was the strongest, and 

he struggled fearfully. 

At 12:02,all four of the anarchists were 
dead. Their pulse-beats stopped thir
teen minutes after the drop fell. No 
trouble at all was experienced. 

Free Trade. 

The reduction of internal revenue and 
the taking off of revenue stamps from 
Proprietary Medicines, no doubt has 
largely benefitted the consumers, as well 
as relieving the burden of home manu
facturers. Especially is this the case 
with Green's August Flower and Bos-
cliee's Herman Syrup, as the reduction of 
thirty-six cents per dozen, has been ad
ded to increase the size of the bottles con
taining these remedies, thereby giving 
one-fiffh more medicine in the 75 cent 
size. The August Flower for Dyspepsia 
and Liver Complaint, and the German 
Syrup for Cough and Lung troubles, have 
perhaps, the largest sale ot'any medicines 
in the world. The advantage of in
creased size of the bottles will bo 
greatly appreciated by the sick and af
flicted', in every town and village in 
civilized countries. Sample bottles for 
10 cents remain the same size. * 

Not a Bluff. 

That the Northern Pacific railroad 
company mean business iu their ex
pressed intention of putting on fast 
trains inav be judged from the instruc
tions received by road master Wyman, 
yesterday. The order issues from assist
ant general manager's office—S. R. Ains-

I lie—under date of Nov. 8th and is by 
him transmitted to Superintendent F. 

. W. D Holhrook, who in this lomumni-
'cation to Major Wyman says: "Fast 
I limited trains will probably be put on 
! within two weeks Have all main into 
! sw itches closely inspected and put in 
i first class sha(ie. See that throw-off 
j slide rails are in exactly true position 
and connecting rods held in place s<i 
that slip of rails cannot occur. Inspect 
frogs closely. Please give this your 
prompt attention and call • n uni for any 

tioiis "—Yellowstone Journal. 

a roaring, buzzing sound, are caused bv 
catarrh, that exceedingly disagreeable 
and very common disease. Lob.4 of smell 
or hearing nisi result from catarrh. 

; Mind's Sarsaparilla, the great blood 
! purifier, 'sa peculiarly3uccessf.il remedy 
| f.;r this disease, which it cures by purify-
I ing the blood. If vou suffer from cat-

; arrh , try Hood's Sareaparilla, I he peculiar 


